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State Increases
Polytechnic Budget

Chico Entertained
By Sophomore Class

„ T V state has appropriate The
I he Chico boys und girls were en
California Polytechnic Scnool $137,976.00 for permanent improvements. tertained last Saturday night by the
This is an increase of $71,126.00 over Sophomore class who gave a dance in
their honor.
the amount for last year. Of this
After the game, which was won by
sum
$20,000.00
is
to
build
u
new
home
Thornton Lee, '26, Polytechnic’ll
wonder pitcher, him been signed t o . for the President, which will be used Chico, the dancing started. This time
also for a large number of the social the Novelty Orchestru was enguged
twirl for the San Francisco club of
entertainments; $10,000.00 for build- tojfive pep to the whole affair.
the Pacific Coast League. He will
The decorations were of purple and
ignaddltlon to boys dormitory; $16,000
report to the Seals' training camp at
with the letters S-O-P-H-S on
Boye’s Hot Springs on Feburary 14. for building an addition to the dining gold
hall; $25,000,00- for addition and the post also 1929. The decoration
Striking out 20 batters in a game
took it upon themselves to
with San Jose State College is but equipment to mechanical unit; $10,000 committee
for Gas or Diesel Engine, and $27,076 borrow the flood-lights from the
one of his many achievments as a
for generul repairs, improvements theatre. Fortunately they were able
moundsman. Last spring he won
to obtain purple and amber slides,
and equipment.
every game he pitched for Poly anil
The appropriation fqr running ex which wus quite appropriate. The
usually fanned 16 or more.
penses was increased from $206,564.00 ceiling lights were turned out and the
Not only is Lee a pitcher of high
for two years ago to $291,950.00 for colored lights were turned upon the
ability, but he can hit almost equally
ceiling, making a most beautiful
the comig biennium.
as well, which makes him a valuable
reflection upon the dance floor. Punch
man to any club. The Chicago Whitead wafers were served during the
Former
Teacher
sox of the American League and Pitts
dance.
burgh Piratus of the Nutional League
Commends
Polygram
Everyone wus full of pep and was
are two other big league clubs which
ready for u good time. Maybe it was
While in the South, Miss Chase saw
sought to enlist the services of Poly’s
because the Chico boys were friendlier
Miss Hayslip, a former Journalism
giant lefthander.
teacher here and advisor of the Poly- than some of our former guests.
About ten thirty, the dunces were
rum, who is now in charge of the
Works On Largest
ournalism work in South Paaadena turned into tags to enable the Chico
pluyers to get dances, beeauRe you
High School.
Plane On Pacific Coast
Miss Hayslip spoke favorably of know yourself that the girls* programs
How do teachers spend their vaca this year's Polygram, commending
till up rapidly with all these good
tion?
looking boys around. They said they
especially
the
improvement
in
the
Mr. Warren spent his by going to
were having a good time and We
make-up.
institute at Los Angeles and working
Miss Hayslip and Miss Hawk, certainly hope that they did.
on a big plane.
formerly Biology teacher of Poly,
his plane has a Liberty motor of
had a wonderful sixteen weeks trip
Assembly January 19
horse power. It cost approxi-* in Europe last summer. They visited
mately $10,000 and holds 136 gallonsthe greater part of Italy, Switzer
President
Crandall called Ihe meet
of gas and 16 gallons of oil.
land, France and England. Miss ing to oder apd we sang two songs,
The purpose of this plane is to
Chase says that Miss Hayslip and her San Luis Obispo and Alma Mater.
carry Hunter balls into the Sierras.
friend enjoyed England the most of Frank Loomis played a violin so lo '
It will hold six passengers, two pilots
the countries visited because they.felt accompanied by Mrs. Brown.
and all of their baggage. It cun make
that they got ‘.hoi:' money’s worth
Roy Brudley made the announce
the trip in 40 minutes while it would
most fully there, and.because of the ment that a meeting of the Debuting.
take two days to pack back.
comfortable living provided them and Club wus going to be held Wednesday
The aviator, D. Elright, was here
the many historical and literary ^cvpning at 7:15 in Miss Knox’s room.
last Memorial Day and dropped
associations of that country.
He urged all who had atteded the
flowers over the cemetary.
first
meeting to be present, and in
While Mr. Warren was working on Galley Slaves Install
vited others who might be interested
the engine, his wife and children took
a hop with the avitor.
Officers For Semester in debates to attend.
Earl Williams announced a meeting
The plane will go from Long
The Galley Slaves have istalled
of those interested in Journalism,
Beach to San Francisco, and will be
their officers for the semester Just Thursduy at 12:45 in Miss Cars 's
ready for use in a few days.
started. Geraldine Cowell, better room.
known as Jerry, is the choice of this
George lsola announced a meeting
club for President. She replaces of the Senior class at 12:46 Wednes
Come On, Saxophones
Doris Westendorf. John Pimentel, who day.
Have you heard the wailing and
has been secretary-treasurer, takes
Art Lima made the announcement
moaning of the new 1927 Sax Band?
the place of Earl Williams as vice- that the Sophomore class was giving
You have? And don’t you think they
president. Florence Cubitt won the a dance Saturday night after the
sound promising? Just wait till every
votes of the printers devils to write basketball gume in honor of the
one comes to practice so we can really
the minutes and "collect the cash” ns Chico boys. The Sophomores extended
"get together’ on the matter.
secretary-trcisurer. Edward Smith a cordial invitation to all Poly stu
So far, there have been about
was elected reporter which position dents and to outside girls.
fifteen out to practice. Only about
has been held by Pauline Fitkin.
Miss Chase announced that all
two thirds of the saxophones “artists”
Two hew studets have been added
should arrange their schedules
have been to practice, and as the
to the membership. They are Velma pupils
for next semester by Friday, Jan. 21.
majority of those present are C mel
Sturgeon and Edward Smith.
She also gave a few suggestions on
odies, a few more instruments have
The Club expects to print member ways to remember the words to our
been added to complete the harmony.
ship cards td be issued in the near
Alma Mater.
Soon we’ll surprise you with a Sax ■future.
___________
_Dr. Crandall said that a new
band equal to the Martinez family
schedule of office hours was posted
who pleased so many Poly students at Travelers To Other
outside the office. Thik will be of
the Elmo a few weeks ago.
Climes Glad To Return great value to students and will cause
office force less trouble if we will
Unusual As Usual
We wonder if all travelers to other the
look at it. He praised the Sophomores
climes
are
as
glad
to
return
as
There It is again. The same old
for the good idea of giving the dance
Polyites?
thing happens every day. Everyone
the Chico boys. The boys in the
Miss Chase and her folks went to for
would be so surprised, and startled if
Agriculture department postponed a
Los Angeles during the Christmas
ft did not happen that it Just seems
party they had in mind for the
holidays. Los Angeles acrording to occasion.
natural for it to.
Dr. Cradall also stressed the
one Poly boy is God's own country. significance of the first get-to-gether
It really is quite interesting to those
Miss
Chase
says
that
they
nearly
who have become accustomed to it.
of the old alumni of the Bay Rejrion,
froze in “God’s own country and Thursday night, Jan. 20, and finished
So regular and decisive,— really quite
were
glad
to
get
back
to
San
Luis
a help to some who have made an
by the good news that Poly has beenand warmth.
agreement or resolved to try It Just
appropriated $127,955, for improveMiss Hansen went home to Boise,
once or occasionally.
Idaho, for ten days at Christmas ment.
And then is amusing to others,
The Coach asked us to refrain from
time, She says she enjoyed the snow,
some people get a big amount of
sarcastic remarks to the referee and
but
that
the
coal
smoke
which
she
enjoyment out of seeing a thing like
encountered back there, and various also from shouting sarcastically at
this done.
points along the way. made her glud the visitig team, because it reflects
not only upon us as an indivilual, but
to
get back to Sunny California.
K . ui *ve ** Perf ° rm the deed, but
upon our school also.
. ■
Miss
Knox
tried
out
the
weather
in
ny this time some are quite hardened
The football.,men were awarded
two directions. She and her mother
to the task.
honors by Coayh Agosti. Those who
What is it?
r~
i found the Berktdv climate so chilly
played on last year s team already
that they came back home before
Oh, Just a student being sent to the
had letters so six of the boys were
vacation was over.
_■ _
. .
iront of the room so that everyone
given stars. Seven were given letters.
Now, who can deny that San Luis
can study.
The Mule Team, the boys who were
Obispo has the perfect climate?
not in a sufficient number of. games
LOST
to entitle them to get fif-st team
Another simile: As nervous as a letters, were given a circle P.
. A '26 annual from Ripon high
school, return to Jerry Cowell,
jelly fish on a Ford fender.

Poly Pitcher Signed By San
Francisco Seals

J

J

Naturally it is not so good for those

Basketball
with
San Mateo
Tomorrow

No. 8
Poly Student Competitor
In Olympic Games
Did you know that we have a stu
dent going to Poly who was in the
Olympic Carnes of Germany? Well,
it 1 s Curl Kuhn of the Civic Aud.
The first games he took part in
were to be held in Munchen, Germany,
in 1923, but because of the rain, they
were postponed until 1924, then they
were held at Konstance, Carl’s home
town.
------ —
---- -— These gumes are not to be confused
with the meet held in Paris in 1924,
but many countries were represented
including the following important
nations: Germany, France, Belgium,
Switzerland, Austria, England and the
United States.
Every country sends her best men,
und there were so many competitors
there that, marching eight abreast, it
took them from eight o’clock in the
morning to four o’clock in the after
noon to pass a certain point.
The men 'were divided into groups
according to names rather than ac
cording to nationalities.
The committee sends ou a book of
set requirements, which all contes
tants must meet gefore entering.
“Three miles—62 minutes and 15
seconds.” Carl received first prize.
Can you beat it? This prize was a
wreath of oak leaves tied with a gold
and black ribbon', one of the highest
awards given.
“ 1000 meters: required time 24
minutes.” Carl’s record was 15
minutes, 40 seconds. He made it easily.
In the Bwimming contests the instuctor set the stroke and you had to
keep your eyes straight ahead or out
you went.
w
__
• “Rowing: 4-6 or H men. 2000 meters
in 8 minutes.” Carl liked this very
much.
"Lifting: in this contest you had
to lift 75 pounds 20 times.” Carl said
that he could not have lifted it once
more to save himself. Suppose you
weighed 120 pounds, you lifted 60
pounds, first with one hand, and then
with the other. The machine was
something like Dr. Mullikin's. H
“Bicycle Riding: 20,000 meters in
30 minutes.” Carl made it in 31 or 32.
Spear throwing required 66 meters.
His record was 61 or 62.
He also won a bronze athletic
figure for gymnasium work. For this
you had to do 12 things: broad jump,
bar work, high jump, apparatus work
and all forms of exercises.
“ Running: 100 meters-10 seconds.”
Carl’s record was 11-5. “400 meters
4,8:2.” He made 62.
The men were in uniform. The
swimmers wore blue suits, white
shirts, and blue caps with the letters:
T. D. T. for Traivimi, the name of
Carl’s gymnasium and D for Dutch.
The men contesting in gymnastics
aside from swimming wore all white
suits.
The committee put on an elaborate
program of entertainment, including
such features as skating, skiing, foot
ball, moving pictures and dancing,
for the pleasure of those competing
in the contest.
Konstance, Carl’s home town, where
the games were held, is on the banks
of the I-ake of Konstance which
borders on Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland. The Rhine river runs
into this lake, and from its shores,
one may get a glorious view of the
Alps.

Faculty Ladiet* Elect
Tuesday, January 18, the faculty
ladies, meeting at the McFarland
home as Hie guests of Mrp. MacFarland and Mrs. I’erozzi, elected officers
for the coming year.
Mrs. A. P. Agosti is the new
president, succeeding Mrs. Crandall
who has been president of the club
since its inauguration. Other officers
are Mrs. J. W. Stout, vice-president;
. and Mrs, J. C. Deuel, secretarytreasurer.

u
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Self Respect, a
, .
Student’s Opinion

'B y what is a school judged? Did
EDITORIAL STAFF
you ever go along the street at night
Editor-in-chief...................................................................................... • -John Pimentel
when there suddenly comes a car, or
Associate Editor..............................................................................Mi.y Prewer
possibly two, up the street, full ol
young people, both boys and gins>DEPARTMENTS
who are keeping up a continual noise .
N ew s........................... ................................ . .................. ......................... Carolyn Mercer
Not only by singing, but by loud
Features................................. ....................................V..................... Florence Lee
talking, and laughing? Yes, there
Humor............................... .......................................... .. .„ ........ ...... .Gaston Escobosa
are very few of you who have not
Organizations........ , .......................... ...................................................... Vaun Emmons
experienced this same interruption.
REPORTERS
Just what did you think? Nothing
Boys’ A thletics............................. .. . ; .................................................. John Pimentel
very praising, I’ll wager.
D ram atics........................................................
Geraldine
When Cowell
the school gives a rally or
Exchanges......................................................
Shirley
Dunning through the streets
runs
a serpentine
Dorm C lub...................... ........................ ....................................................................
of the city, then is the time to do
Aud Club......................................................................
Gastonyour
Escobosa
yelling, singing and advertising.
Amapola C
l u
b
............................................................... Dorothy House
Yes, advertising. For that is exactly
Ag Club.................................................................................. . . . ................Roy Bradley
what you students are doing when
Galley S la v e s.
.............................. ....................Edward Smith
you run around town in your cars
B a rra ck s..................................... .................................. ............................. Earl Williams
acting in this manner. But—not the
sort of advertising that is a credit
BUSINESS STAFF
to any school.
...
Circulation Manager....................................... ..................................Doris Westendorf
Why not be a little more careful of
Advertising M a n a g e r .................................................................E lm er Tognazzini
• your conduct when off the campus?
FACULTY ADVISERS
And as for the campus itself—that
Miss Stella Carse....................................... .'................................................Journalism
also could stand a little “revising.”
Mr. B. R. Preuss................................................................................................Printing
Is there anybody, I don’t care who it
.
MECHANICAL STAFF
is, who really LIKES to have a per
Linotype Operators........ ........................
...F lo retta Tardif, Doris Westendorf
son whether boy or girl, pass around
P r e s s m e n ........................ ..............E arl Williams, Don Williams, John Pimentel
among themselves, this so-called
“hot” stuff? Be honest with your
E nt«r«d u necond-claaa m a tte r October 22, 1025, a t the post office a t San Lula Obispo, C alifor
selves. If you could “corner” some of
nia, under th e Act of March 8, 1870.
these so-called hard-boiled, red-hot
A bi-weekly publication iaaued by the C alifornia Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, California.
S ubscription, one d ollar a year. Single copies, ten cents.
“mamma’s” and “papa’s”, you will
find they ARE such because they have
Printed by the California Polytechnic School Print Shop.
acquired the idea that to be such, is
up-to-date.
Class Meetings
Editorial
But—what becomes of this type?
The signing of Thornton Lee by the
Some of you people come out of How many o f you yourtg men would
San Fracisco baseball club was not a your class meetings grouching. You like
to get breakfast to set before one
1 big Surprise to his many followers at don’t like the way it is run: “Too of those
"doll-faced” ladies (? ) who
California Polytechnic and San Luis dead! No pep! Nothing interesting!
can’t, or won’t, appreciate your hearty
Obispo.
Too dry! Nothing ne.V! Always saying attempts at doing your "darndest” to
Lee attracted the eyes of baseball
something about paying classjdues—,
make a home, while SHE runs around
scouts by his superb pitching and has
but, did you ever realize how much to her parties etc. Yes. how many?
left us to nerform in a Coast League
you help in the discussion?
Well possibly one out of five. On the
uniform. He has the well wishes of
Must-of you sit, and sit and sit—. Other hand, four out of five would
his school and community.
The president does most of the talking have nothing to do with this type
because no one else will. A motion is when it came to making a home.
passed. You really are not for what
"I’ll love you always,” may be
Class Spirit
they are voting for, but ‘ you’re ardently whispered into the dainty
Class spirit is an essential for a afraid—yes you are—afraid some one ear of an up-to-date daughter of to
ood school. Class meetings must
is going to criticize you if you oppose day. But how long does that “always”
If'
hiave pep if there is to be good- busi him. There are usually two or three last?
ness meetings. A discontented group
persons in the group who make most
And you up-to-date sons! You are
is bound to be the outcome of a of the motions, do most of the dis
headed for the same goal, the “wastelifeless organization of any kipd.
cussing and talking, and carry the basket” of life.
There is nothing so boresome as to
meeting through. Tnen when you
After associating, through class
go to a meeting where everyone does adjourn (after everyone has very
work, with some of these boys here, do
nothing. There is no disscussion; then
gladly and cheerfully said "Aye” to you think the morals of some of them,
a motion is called for and two or three
the motion,) you criticize the fellow
minutes pass before anyone makes the who has the. backbone to say would be highly recommended to an
outsider who would plan on coming
motion.
something!
to this school? Not by me!
When there is no more business, no
Come on you folks, just try it—
Boys! Would you say the same
one will even make the adjourning stand up in your class meetings, say
motion. To carry on a business meet something sensible, help your presi things to your sister or mother, that
you say to some of the girls here?
ing true to form is very educational dent out, and show a little class spirit.
Yes, 1 admit some of you might, but
and pleasant.
V. S.
' ’ ~
_______
S. D.
who ARE vou who would? Not much!
The rest of you, who have the smallest
Gold
flicker of respect for womanhood,
Rouge Et Noir
“After I had finished school, I felt
Will you tell me, pretty maiden, would not even think of. saying such
as though I had walked through a what’s the matter with your face?
things to anyone, much less to the
gold mine with the permission of It doesn’t lpok to me just like the old sister or sweetheart of another boy. •
taking all the gold I could carry, and familiar place. There’s an artful blush
It is a great joy to add that all
when I came out, I had about fifteen
boys and girls are not so-called
upon
your
cheek;
a
white
spot’s
on
cents worth." This remark was once your nose, and a tiny, arching, pointed “modern” in this respect, and they
made by Professor’ Cecile Fairfield
are the ones who will be the leaders
Lavelle, formerly a teacher of eco streak in lieu of eyebrow shows. The of tomorrow, and will be the ones who
spots
that
once
were
freckle-splashed
nomics at the Columbia University, are smooth and white as pearl; and on W1il , rin4f “P. the standard of any
New York, and later professor of
your forehead flatley smashed, I see school. These boys and girls who
economics and history '.at Grinnell
a waxy curl. The place upon my have the courage to stand up for their
College, Iowa.
— +■■
withered
your ruby lips caress convictions are the ones people are
It is often the same way with many ed, now cheek
shows
a ruby Cupid’s bow going to respect.
of us; while we are doing a task or
The moral of a school is only as
as
if
by
stamp
impressed.
Ah, when
striving to learn, we do not realize
high as the moral of those students
I
look
upon
such
charms
without
a
what we could get out of school. Then
who make up the school. It may be
when we have passed up the oppor fault displayed, at last I understand
impossible to have perfect morals in
just
why
the
poets
call
you
maid.
tunity, we feel that we are not quite
a school, but we can at least RAISE
__
— Exchange.
so intelligent as .we have thought. We
our standards.
feel small and weak an insignificant.
Why not start now by having more
We often say, "Oh, if I only had the Not Too Early To
respect for each other!
chance again, I would show everyone
Think of Baseball
Anonymous.
that I really could accomplish some
( Editor s Note.—This article was
thing.”
For those of us who are not on the written by a Polytechnic student beEvery day new problems meet us, basketball squad it is not too early to
and each day they become more per begin thinking of baseball and track, fore Dr. ( randall’s talk in assembly,
it is interesting evidence that the
plexing. Are we going to go on picking
w e truly want to accomplish much
up tiny pieces of gold that do not for the school in these sports as well truth of his words are recognized by
student opinion.)
*
amount to much, and will never help as in football.
us in later years? Yes the most of
It takes time to limber up the "oie
us probably will, but those who will
Choral Club
stop and think will undoubtedly soupbone" for baseball and also to
get
into
condition
for
track.
Beginning with the new semester,
gather gold constantly, and enough
Of course, we don’t, by any means, the glee clubs will meet Monday at
that will be of a benefit to them in
want to forget basketball which has fourth period and Wednesday eighth.
later years.
If a student, or any young person, hardly started, but we do want to "be 5?.r8f h,H,sin« voices for her
learns a good trade thoroughly and prepared” when the pill tossers start Choral Club which will meet Monday
the
grind
in
the
national
pastime
and
gains the knowledge of meeting and
overcoming the problems that become when the big Conference Track Meet fourth**1 Peri° d nnd Wwl"e»d«y.
Membership in this club is quite
greater as he climbs upward in life, is held on our campus in the Spring.
an honor, and the chosen few feel
ne has gained more than gold, more
proud
to belong to it.
than gold can buy, more than can be
tHroM <i'Vant.atft' .uf
opportunity.
bought with all the wealth in the
world.
* " ,he «•“ «.« „»P ,.r!>i''uilIiam8’ editor of ^ Jour
STRIVE for more knowledge.
nal, will have a complete statement of
WHEN you get the chance to learn,
up ,or 'u,ure uw his plans in the next Polygram. A
good book is expected,.

POLY CHATTER

The Ag boys are contemplating the
purchase of a herd of 25 sheep for
the Ag department.'
Mrs. Cunningham is in Los Angeles
taking cure of her daughter who is
very ill.
• • •
Mrs. Fuller returned to school to
resume her work this Monday after
a three weeks absence,
*
*
*
Abie Escobosa says he has already
sent in his resignation to join the
Navy.'
• •

The “editor was hopeful of publish
ing a cartoon concerning (he last
game, and although it was correctly
drawn by one of the staff the stereo
type iljtl not prove sueeessfui in the
first attempt so the euts which the
student body have been looking for
will appear in a future issue.
BARRACKS BREEZES
We are certainly sorry to lose our
I.ieutanont Fairbanks, lie has moved
to the Dorm for various reasons and
is’ notv rooming with Dili Duffen.
•

*

*

About fifteen boys took a little trip
to the main office one day last week
and were the guests of Dr. Crandall.
The favorite game of the afternoon
wus confessing to the .’.ins of scat
tering feathers throughout the Bar
racks. Th|e boys all confessed and
agreed to clean their mess up and
pay for the pillow. Much to their
surprise no penalty was given and we
thank you very much . Dr. Crandall.
• • •
—
-— •
Have you noticed the new attraction
around the Barracks? It has four
wheels, J ’aometimes,” most always
three tires, one-half of a windshield
and a 1912 ctiasis. The owner of this
strange vehicle is Happy, and although
he is an Ag student he is very much
interested in painting am^ art as you
can readily see by the artistic decor
ations on the body. Much more
camouflaging and we won’t be able to
tell whether its a Ford or a traveling
road show.
• • •
We have such “smashing” good
times over here that they have nailed
strips across the outside wall to keep
us from being knocked thrqugh it.
• • •
Cecile Wilder is the proud possessor
( ? ) of two hours work for being late
for roll call two. times in succession.
You shouldn’t stay up so late at night
Cecile.
*

• *

Ernie Britt, our songster and
Champion Uke player, claims to be the
best produced by California Poly"
technic, and anyone disagreeing with
his claim is challenged to play it out
with him any closed night after 10:30.
with Mr. Cunningham as referee and
judge.
*

* *

Howard Fitkin is now occupying
upper berth of room seven. ' He
moved from the Aud into the Bar
racks and has become a great booster
for’ our cause.

•

• •

r

We’re wondering just what the big
heart- and the words, “ Sweetheart
Inn," means on the door of a certain
room over here. Of course we
wouldn’t mention lyiy names but the
occupant of hor ethmo etaoin vbfgw b
occupant of the room hails from
Bakersfield and sees to it that the
Print Shop and Home Making Build
ing is kept clean. Who is the love
struck boy?

Journal Staff Organized
The staff for the 1920-1927 Journal
has been completed as follows: .
Earl Williams— Editor-in-chief.
Shirley Dunning— Assistant Editor'.
I-arry Henry— Assistant Editor.
John Pimentel—Athletics.
Roy Bradley—Organizations.
,
Geraldine Cowell — Literary and
Society.
Pauline Fitkin—Jokes.
Carolyn Mercer—Snaps.
Florence Lee— Alumni.

Vuun Emmons—Calendar.

Shirley Dunning—Seniors.
Class write-ups will be written by
some member of the classes who shall
have been chosen by the president ox
each class.
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JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold & Waterman Fountain Pens

Joke Box
Students who wish to contribute
jokes and yells- to this paper, may
put them in the joke box outside of
the door of room 6 in the Admin
istration Building.
Miss Knox: Pinkie, how many years
in the term of a Senator?
Harriet (aloud): Six.
Miss Knox: That's right, Harriet.
I thought your mind was off of the
subject.
Clarice: My father weighed only
four pounds at hia birth.
Velma: Gdod gracious. Did he live?
A .45-caliber revolver had been fired
at Abie, the bullet penetrating the
skull and entering the woodwork.
“How old is your sister, Vaun?”
inquired Shirley.
"Just a year old,” replied Vaun.
“Huh!—I’ve got a do£ just a year
old, and he can walk twice as well as
your sister.”
“In your sermon you spoke of a
baby as a new wave on the ocean of
life," remarked Mr. Young-husband.
“Quite so;” replied the clergyman,
“a poetical figure of speech.”
“Don’t you think,” suggested the
harassed-member of his flock,” that a
fresh squall would hit the mark
better?”
Lucille: What is it the sign of
when your nose itchps ? ...
Jerry: Going to have company.
Lucille: And what if your head
itches.
Jerry: They have arrived.
He: Sorry madam, that’my hen got
loose and scratch up your garden
She! That’s all right, my dog ute
your hen.
He: Fine. I just ran over your dog
and killed him.
(Coach to Archie, in Basketball
practice): Block that pass.
Archie: With who’s block?
Pierce: You look like two cents.
White: Well, I don’t see any dollar
signs on you either.
Dr. Crandall (walking up unexpect
edly as Art picks Grace up and swings
her around): What’s this, doing your
daily dozen?
Art: No, just lifting the dumbells.
Pauline: Hey Jerry, how do you
like my rainy day stockings? (gun
metal colored.)
Howard: What are they,* sheet
metal ?
Frosh: What a fine statue that is.
It's alabaster, isn’t it?
Soph: No, that’s Aphrodite.
Mother (to Bobbie): Surley you did
something else but eat a the school
treat ?
__
Bobbie: Y.es, mummie, after tea we
sang a hymn called, “We can sing,
full though we be.
Mother learned later that the hymn
selected had been, “Weak and sinful
full though we be.”
Captain Deuel: Did you take a
snower?
*
David Carpenter: No, is their one
missing?
Lucille's Mamma: Lucille, isn’t it'
rather extravagant to eat both butter
®nd jam on your bread at the same
time ? Lucille: Oh, no, Mom. It’s econ
omy. You eee the same piece of bread
does for both.
Lean see good in everything,
dark? 1 ^an ^ou see *00“ *n the

SCHULZE BRO S. t h e c l o t h i e r s
The Unknown Student
“Here comes u new student, Mr..
Preuss!” exclaimed Bobbie us he
pointed up toward the trees. “Here
comes Bantu Claus, Merry Christmas
everybody.”
No, it was only u tramp looking for
a warm place to lie down und tuke a
little nap!
He started toward the Creamery,
but looked over toward the Print
Shop. Yes, I guess he thought it
would be a pretty good place to takp
a nap. Maybe he saw the smoke com
ing out of the chimney.
“Hey Ludell!
There’s a good
partner for you,” said Mr. Preuss.
You ciyn’t imagine how funny it
was! The old guy with his roll on his
back walked around to the back of
the building, talking to himself. He
tried to get in the back door, but it
was locked.
It wus too bad that Mr. Preuss
could not get the door opened be
cause the visitor would have made a
wonderful partner for either Abie or
Ludell.

Adler’s "Collegian" Clothes
'
I’ O L Y

Interwoven Hosiery

782 Higuera Street

THE BRICK

QUALITY SUPER-SERVICE STATION
Cor. Higuera & Nipoma Sts.

All gases and motor oils

Oiling and Washing

E. C. Van Schaick *22

RENETZKY’S
Speedy Shoes for Young Men lin'd Women at Popular Prices

736 Higuera St.

MATHEWS 6 CARPENTER

“ Mary Lou," “How Many Times,”
have you said, “I love You Truly,"
“Looking at the Moon,” with Rose
Colored Glasses,” “In the Middle of
the Night,” “Down at Barcelona,” and
I looking at your “Baby Face," say
ing “Give me a Little Kiss,” “By the
Light of the Stars,” and “I’ll be
Sitting on Top of the World.”

ELMO THEATRE

Stetson Hats
UNI F O R MS

The Rexall Store
Hotel Drug Store

DRUGS Principally

ALSO
STATIONERY-------KODAKS------- CANDIES--------DEVELOPING

Toasted Sandwiches
T h ey are found at

DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH

894 Higuera St..

San Luis Obispo

GREEN BROS

FRIDAY ANI) SATURDAY
January 28-29

“Kuppenheimer”

Marion Davies

GOOD CLOTHES

—in—
“THE RED MILL”

871

Educational Comedy
"BEAUTY A LA MUD”

PHONE 303

DAY or NITE

1015 M orro S t.

Street

AUSTIN’S
Sandwiches, Coffee. Hot Lunches

BAGGAGE

AND BUS SERVICE
T H E W H ITE

Monterey

O pposite H otel A nderson

Phno* 86

Puddings, Pies
Ice Cream

868 Monterey St.

HOUSE
The Home of Quality
/ TOGNAZZINi, Prop.

FITZGERALD & HALL
REAL ESTATE

Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones s» and SS

tu*» ONspo, Cal

LOANS
INSURANCE

A. SA U E R CO.
Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-850 Monterey

,

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Higuera Street

NEEDS

766 Higuera Stc
SAN LUIS OBISPO
‘ 5 * ____ I

,
r

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Kodak developing and printing
BRING US YOUIT ROLLS
733 Higuera Street

Men’s and Itoya’ Clothing. Furnishings
Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Blankets, Comforts, Suitcases, Trunks

A Home Bank For Home
People

Cor. Osos and Monterey

HILL’S BAZAAR

For your

SHOE

CITIZENS
STATE BANK

INVESTMENTS

Meet Me
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite

ARMY GOODS

* N90-K9M Monterey St.
»
San l.uis Obispo

THE POLYGRAM
Men and Young Men’s
Clothing
Shoes and Furnishings

CRrandujr

Poly Drops Conference
Game. To Chico College
Playing on almost even term* with
an older and more experienced basket
ball team, the Polytechnic cagers gave
the fans a big trea t Poly broke up
Chico plays almost at will and pierced
through the visitors defense often for
tallies. The first half was decidedly
Polytechnic, the count being 16 to 10
in our favor.
Age counted against the Mustangs
and the more hardened Chico Colle
gian* began piling up the score
against their perspiring hosts. How
ever, it was not until the latter part
of the game that Chico looked like the
winner. With a quick spurt in the last
few minutes, the visitors rang up
three baskets in succession.
The total: 23 to 17.
Lineups:
Chico (23) '
Poly (17)
Wilaon ................RF...............
Traver
Col ledge ..............LF...................... Rust
Metteer ................C...~......
White
iiire ................RG
Varian
n o n ce ...... ......L G ,................ Sparks
Substitutions—Chico: Elliot. Poly:
Sinclair.
^
Field goela—Chico: Wilson, 4; Colledge, 3; Matter, 2; Elliot. 1; Vilgrence, 1. Poly: Rust, 4; Traver, 2;
White. 1.
Fouls converted—Chico: Metteer, 1;
Colledge, 1; Wilson, 1. Poly: Traver,
1; Rust, 1; Sparks.
Referee: Neander.

»

Chico State Wildcat* 26, _
Cal Poly Mustangs 19
Starting on their conference sched
ule, the fighting Mustangs went down
before the fast Chico State Wildcats
on Friday night at the Civic Audi
torium. By their accurate passing
and shooting the visitors were able to
take an early lead and scored 7 points
before the locals could sink a basket.
The Chico quintet had a very strong
defensive which forced the Poly
warriors to resort to long shots. It
didn’t take long to bring the score to
7-fi. Sparks and White figured in the
early scoring, each making four
points. Chico led 16 to 10 at half time.
There was plenty of evidence of the
ole’ Poly fight in the second half. The
Mustangs started right out to win
the ole’ nail game and tallied to make
the score 10-15. A real battle follow
ed, and when the game was over, the
Chico teachers had won, 26 to IB.
Lineup and scores: Traver 3, Sin
clair, and Rust 4, forwards; White 6,
center; Sparks 6, Varian, and Schreiber, guards.
Referee: Carlson.

Basketball Schedule
Jan. 28— San Mateo Junior
College. Here.
Jan. 29—San Mateo Junior
College. Here.
Feb. 4—Santa Maria Junior ColIcHCa Hero.
Feb. 11—Santa Barbara State.
Here.
Feb. 12—Santa Barbara State.
Here.
Feb. 18—Santa Barbara. At
Santa Barbara.
Feb. IB—Santa Barbara.
At
Santa Barbara.
Feb. 21—San Jose State. At San
Jose.
Feb. 22—San Jose State. At San
Jose.
Feb. 26—Sacramento Junior Col
lege. Here.
Feb. 20—Sacramento Junior Col
lege. Here.

Thirteen Awarded
Football Letters
Seven new names were added to the
growing list of Block P Club members
at the Assembly, Wednesday January
19. when Coach Agosti awarded
thirteen letters to football men for
services rendered the past season.
The six, already having a letter,
who received a star are: Captain
Sparks, White, Harper, Traver, Zanoli, and Carrol. Those receiving their
first letter were: Roberts, Brommer,
arter, Clink, Tate, Pierce and
harvo.
For the first time a secondary
award was made. The varsity sub
stitutes (Mules) who did not play
quite enough to earn a block, were
awarded a Green and Orange Circle
P as a reward for their work. This
letter was given to the following:
Barbaria, Demarest, Hotchkiss, Pim
entel, Rust, Sinclair and Wright.

S

Mission Club Beat*
Polytechnic By 33-27
By s score of 33 to 27 the Mission
Club bagketball team defeated the
Mustangs in a thrilling practice game.
The game was played on the Civic
Auditorium court on Monday, January

Poly’s quintet took an early lead
which they kept throughout the first
half. The Missions fought gamely
and finished within three points of
Poly’s score. The Mustangs were out
in front with 18 markers to 13 when
the half ended.
. After a very hard tussle, the vic
tory went to the Missionites. Mc
Santa Maria Legionaires
Kenzie and Sheley did most of the
goal shooting for the victors. Sin
Take Basket Game 27-24 clair
and White scored often for Poly.
Santa Maria’s fast American LeThe remainder of the field goals were
shot by Traver, Sparks and Rust.
on hoopsters took Poly’s measure
an exciting game at the Civic Audi
In his first appearance in this city,
torium. It was the best basketball Sheley of Porterville played a
contest of the practice season. Pete
spectacular game at forward, and was
Traver and Whitle Rust had an eye chiefly responsible for Poly’s downfall.
for the basket, and sank a goodly
He scored 12 of the Mission’s total of
number of the local's points. To make
33 points.
things even more lively, Walter
Johnny Carroll, a graduate of Poly
Lumley, a former star of Polytechnic, played well for the club.
was in the Legionaire’s lineup. He
Lineup: Traver, Sinclair and Rust,
showed the boys how he used to ring
forwards; White, center; Varian.
up points for the Green and Orange.
Sparks and Roberts, Guards.
Leading by a narrow margin, the
Referee: Neander.
visitors found the going difficult as
the Mustang quintet pepped up. The
local five was gradually climbing to
the top when the whistle ended the Lightweight* F all"

S

T&e verdict was 27 to 24.

San Mateo College
Here Tomorrow N ight
San Mateo Junior College will be
here for two conference basketball
games. One game will be played to
morrow night and the other Saturday
night at the Civic Aud. Come out
and watch your team perform.

•i

i

Before Mission Five

Polytechnic’s Lightweight basket
ball team took a 21 to 10 drubbing at
the hands of the Mission Club second
team in the preliminary to the heavy,
weight game.
.r’
Victory was due to the superior
basket shooting of Cordova and
Montana who seldom missed the hoop.
The mules showed flashes of good
playing but were unable to stop the
onslaught of the Mission forwards

Mustang* Turn In
Another Win, 30-22
Chalk up another victory for Poly!
We knew we could beat the Santa
Maria Legionaires and proved it on
their own floor. Coach Agosti’s
Casaba Artists were going great and
had little trouble in maintaining a
safe lead. White started the scoring
for the Mustangs with a long Hhot
through the hoop. The rest of the
squad followed with a volley of
baskets that gave the Green and
Orange the game, 30 to 22.

Handball Tournament
Seniors
Freshmen
Juniors
Sophomores

Won
4
3
2
.............. 2

Lost
2
8
4 ■
4

Pet.
666
600
333
333

Yell*
P-O-L-Y-T-E-C-H-N-I-C
P--0--L—Y—T -E -C —H—N --I-C
P --0 -L —Y - T - E —C—H -N -I-.-C
POLYTECHNIC
Rah! Rah!
TEAM
Win the
Win the
Win the
Win the

game, the game, the game.
game, the game, the game.
game, Win the game
game for PO Li.

We will support you, team, team,
team.
We will support you, team, team,
team.
You do your best,
We'll do the rest.
Fight ’em
Fight ’em
Fight ’em.

Rats A La Mode
With 86 points to the good, Stewart
and his men bangueted at the home
of Mr. Rathbone, Wednesday evening,
at the expense of Jones and his men.
Rats a la mode? Oh, no! The
winners were served a very sump
tuous meal by the losing side:
chicken, candied sweet potatoes,
mashed potatoes and gravy, followed
by tamales, enchiladas, and chili concarne. The meal was completed by
a very popular dessert, ice cream and
cake.
. I
The contest started the morning of
January 3, closing at midnight, Jan
uary 21. Every rat killed, counted
one point, and every mouse, one-half
point.
The winning side, composed of
Stewart, Hanna, Bradley, De Vaul,
and Krames, carried off the honors by
a score of 86 points. The losing side,
composed of Jones Amend, Mills,
Powers, Ramez, and O’Bryant, gave
the banquet, as a result of a 26 score.
Mr. Dunning and Mr. MacFarland
were the invited guests of the evening.
After the meal, those who were
able, enjoyed music and games.

Ladies’ and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear
.•v>

...

'

Dry Goods and Notions

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

868-872 Higuera St.

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO.
Johnson Bros.
Our Years of Experience Serving
this Community make this Store
best suited to All your wants.

WICKENDEN
WICKENDEN
AND

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothei
Dobbs Hats and Caps
Selz Shoes

Poty Uniforms

SINSHEIM ER BROS.
INC.

' SINCE 1876

St. Clair’s Confectionery
Newspapers and
Soft Drinks

Magazinss
Candits

H A RG.DA. W
ARE
ISOLA
1033 CHORRO STREET

LOCKSMITH

MAZDA LAMPS

PRIVATE LESSONS
IN

Violin, Piano, Banjo, Guitar,
Ukelele, Cello.
AT POLY STUDIO

Service—Courtesy-Q uality

DRY GOODS

Price * 1.00 period
Instructor

M argaret Brown

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES

7«» HIQUERA 8T.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

It Pays to Trade at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1023

Chorro St.

phone 8.

Private Lennon* in
VOICE, DRAMATIC ART
POLYTECHNIC STUDIO
Monday end Wednesday
Heme Studio 073 Toro
Phone 6S0w
EVABELLE LONG-FULLER

Patronize - the - Polygram
Advertiser*

